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After decades of progress in virtual reality, the key technologies among them have reached the foundation to support the
development of the virtual reality industry. Immersive virtual reality classroom is a bold attempt to combine present-day in-
formation science and technology with innovative teaching concepts, which inherits the characteristics of existing online ed-
ucation such as short and compact, large-scale, and free and open. Combined with immersive virtual reality technology, virtual
reality classrooms will present strong. /e virtual reality classroom will present a strong sense of immersion, interactivity, and
conceptualization. /is paper elaborates on the development history of virtual reality and its future development direction from
the technical perspective and educational perspective, respectively. Taking Civic Science course as an example, after analyzing the
feasibility and development significance of immersive virtual reality interactive teaching classroom in detail, the design scheme of
immersive virtual reality classroom is proposed, the characteristics and advantages of virtual immersive virtual reality classroom
are discussed, and the application of immersive virtual reality technology to classroom teaching is explored. Combined with the
constructed virtual reality classroom, the testing, analysis, and evaluation work should be completed and corresponding im-
provements should be made to better meet the personalized learning needs of learners.

1. Introduction

With the rapid development of the Internet, the Internet has
become a new position for the ideological and political
education work of college students, and “Internet ideological
and political education” has been born because of the In-
ternet. In the field of education, virtual reality technology has
become an important content and method for college stu-
dents’ ideological and political education. As far as the
education field is concerned, virtual reality technology, as
one of the important modern teaching tools, is constantly
promoting the development and innovation of education
methods. Contemporary education advocates the cultivation
of students’ independent learning ability and active explo-
ration ability and requires educational institutions to teach
with students as the main body. However, most schools
today still use the traditional boring and mechanical

teaching mode, leaving little room for students to explore.
Students always lack initiative in the learning process, which
leads to a decrease in teachers’ teaching efficiency. Virtual
reality-based educational products can greatly help to al-
leviate these problems: virtual space can provide a more
vivid and creative teaching space, using multisensory
channels to deepen the key impressions, enhance students’
independent learning ability, cultivate students’ interest in
learning, and develop their creative thinking.

As a key technology of the new round of technological
revolution, big data can be used as a perspective to study the
ideological and political work of colleges and universities
and can promote the paradigm transformation of such re-
search work by deeply integrating it with big data to provide
a paradigm for interdisciplinary analysis [1]; big data
gradually evolves into a driving force for development in
various fields, and using it to study the affairs of colleges and
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universities can accelerate the segmentation, stratification,
and triage of the object and expand the theory of person-
alized education. Current virtual reality technology involves
theories related to numerous disciplines and technologies,
which include artificial intelligence, image processing, pat-
tern recognition, graphics, and many other high-perfor-
mance computing technologies. It expands the thinking and
boundaries of personalized education theory and helps
accelerate the reform of university education in the new era.
By clearly defining relevant core concepts, it can promote the
consolidation of the theoretical system of ideological and
political work in colleges and universities and based on path
innovation can change the concept of ideological and po-
litical work in colleges and universities; by integrating
quantitative and qualitative methods, it can break through
the solidified path of ideological and political work in col-
leges and universities and provide theoretical basis and the
referencemodel for other academic researches by combining
its relevant relationships. /e virtual reality interactive
teaching system provides an open learning environment [2],
creates a pleasant and relaxed learning environment for
students, promotes students’ hands-on and operational
abilities through various interactive forms, and cultivates
students to become independent and efficient learners, thus
further enhancing learning efficiency and learning experi-
ence. In the face of students’ different cognitive abilities, the
interactive learning form supported by virtual reality as
technology can enable students to get timely and positive
learning feedback, encourage them to try boldly and feel
positive learning experience in the process of completing
learning plans, and cultivate students’ learning self-confi-
dence, which is completely different from traditional
teaching classrooms. Students are constantly cognizing
things and trying to explore unknown knowledge in in-
teractive learning, which in turn stimulates their imagina-
tion [3]./e use of virtual reality technology not only creates
a virtual but realistic learning situation for students but also
effectively helps teachers to enhance the diversity and ex-
pressiveness of teaching methods and improve the effec-
tiveness and efficiency of their teaching, so the study of
virtual reality interactive learning forms also has certain
positive significance for the development of the education
field.

2. Related Work

At present, foreign virtual reality technology has a wide
range of applications, including military teaching, medical
teaching, sports training, and other areas of teaching, virtual
reality technology for educators to open up a broader vision,
providing a more effective form of education. /e United
States is a more developed country in virtual reality tech-
nology, and its virtual reality technology level is higher than
the world average technology level. U.S. research in this field
focuses on four areas: student perception, student interface,
backend software, and hardware.

In the literature [4], a boom-based virtual scene was
investigated for the drawbacks of the low resolution of HMD
systems, too heavy helmets, and eye discomfort, but it still

did not solve the limitations of single-student virtual en-
vironments and eye discomfort due to too close screens. /e
literature [5] proposed the concept of a cavernous auto-
mated virtual environment with multistudent support and
successfully solved the problem of eye discomfort for stu-
dents at that time, which could provide users with un-
precedented immersion. Since then, immersive virtual
reality environments have incorporated projection elements,
where students can interact with virtual objects in the
projection plane. /e literature [6] proposes a single pro-
jection table at a 45-degree angle, and the whole Immersa
Desk system resembles a design table, facilitating students’
autonomous interaction. In the same year, Virtual Reality
Technology was published, which is also known as the first
book on virtual reality. In addition, the literature [7] pro-
poses the PowerWall system, which consists of multiple
projection planes interlaced with each other, mainly for the
visualization of scientific data. Since virtual systems with
multiple projection planes can provide a larger field of view
and higher immersion, virtual systems with five- and six-
sided projection have emerged one after another, mainly
used in virtual theaters for multiperson viewing. In terms of
specific applications of the technology, the literature [8]
presents a framework and experiments on immersive virtual
reality-based learning operations techniques. /e literature
[9] details the structure and functionality of a cube im-
mersion system with a length, width, and height of 3 meters.
/e literature [10] addresses the problem that gesture ma-
nipulation in student immersion systems is prone to fatigue
and enhances students’ experience satisfaction and per-
ceived applicability based on the evaluation of simulation
cycles and sensor update cycle times. /e literature [11]
demonstrated that users have a sense of presence in
immersive virtual reality, creating the experience of mis-
taking scenarios and events as real occurrences. /e liter-
ature [12] organizes research on the underlying theory and
algorithms of virtual reality to facilitate the construction of
virtual scenarios and the application of human-computer
interaction design. /e literature [13] investigated the sense
of presence in virtual reality technology and focused on
experimental testing of the sense of depth./e literature [14]
successfully implements a multiprojection type of virtual
simulation environment. In terms of technological devel-
opment, the literature [15] studied a three-channel curved
screen virtual reality system for students at a lower cost. /e
literature [16] specifically analyzed the factors related to the
comfort experience in immersive virtual reality systems and
proposed a position tracker data filtering algorithm. /is
algorithm effectively improves the real-time tracking per-
formance and display of the position tracker successfully
mitigates the user’s dizziness and discomfort and facilitates
the development of immersive virtual reality systems. /e
literature [17] identifies and analyzes the specific causes of
positioning failure in immersive virtual reality systems and
successfully conducts an innovative study on the fault tol-
erance of the system.

In terms of teaching applications, the literature [18]
implemented a virtual chemistry laboratory using virtual
reality technology, where students can observe chemical
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phenomena and perform virtual chemistry experiments./e
literature [19] designed and developed a virtual teaching
platform based on a circuit course, where students can
complete the design of circuit diagrams and learn knowledge
through virtual interactive sessions, while teachers can
analyze students’ learning directly on the platform. /e
virtual laboratory designed and developed in the literature
[20] enables students to learn thermodynamics, astro-
physics, and energetic environment in a virtual environ-
ment. /e virtual laboratory developed in the literature [21]
includes physics content such as optics and wave dynamics.

3. Research on Virtual Reality Interactive
Teaching of Civics Course in the Big
Data Environment

3.1. Principles of Teaching Design for Elementary School Sci-
ence Curriculum Based on Immersive Virtual Reality
Technology. Immersive virtual reality-based science class-
rooms facilitate effective learning to occur compared to
traditional instructional classrooms. Immersive virtual re-
ality classrooms are suitable for courses in which science
content requires observational and inquiry-based experi-
ments in which students need to observe and reflect on
scientific phenomena to draw scientific conclusions. Dale’s
Tower of Experience theory suggests that the teaching and
learning process should be filled with concrete experiences
and gradually extend to abstract experiences. Learning ac-
tivity theory suggests that real or simulated learning envi-
ronments promote cognition and internalization by
learners. Immersive virtual reality systems are based on a
variety of perceptual technologies such as visual sensing,
somatosensory and speech recognition, and haptic feedback
to form an all-encompassing perceptual experience. It can
render a realistic teaching environment through audio-vi-
sual elements such as light, pictures, sound effects, and
colors, which is conducive to learners’ active knowledge
construction in an intuitive learning context and stimulates
learners’ keen interest in scientific research. Science class-
rooms are characterized by observation and experimenta-
tion to construct scientific concepts and form correct
scientific values, so realistic natural scenes are crucial for
knowledge understanding and memorization. Virtual reality
technology as an emerging digital media technology needs to
be analyzed more deeply, its characteristics to be charac-
teristics, organize and summarize them, and study how they
can be reasonably applied to the teaching field. In traditional
classrooms, it is difficult for students to access real natural
objects and landscapes, while virtual reality technology can
use computers and other hardware devices to create highly
simulated teaching situations, solving the problems of
limited venue factors and high practical overhead in tra-
ditional classrooms. At the same time, students can be fully
immersed in a teaching environment that is closely linked to
the learning content, and they can perform repeated practice
and gain experience to improve their scientific literacy.

To expand the computing function of the Internet, it is
necessary to make full use of the “algorithm+” advantage

brought by media fusion technology to master the charac-
teristics of the Civic and Political Education object [22]. /e
development of media convergence has led the modern
information society to gradually move toward the “era of
mass media” and “era of intelligent media”; with the rise of
various platforms driven by big data algorithms and virtual
reality microcreations, several algorithms to capture, mine,
and analyze data, combined with several personalized mo-
bile platforms that combine data capture, mining, and
analysis through algorithms, combined with visualization
technology and user behavior such as reading, retweeting,
and commenting data to accurately profile and push users
have been developed and occupy a large amount of traffic. It
shows that the computing function of the Internet is very
effective in attracting users and increasing their stickiness.
/erefore, college ideological and political educators should
make full use of the algorithmic advantages of the fusion of
big data and virtual reality, based on the intelligent rec-
ommendation engine of big data mining, to dig into the
behavioral needs of educated people, master the develop-
ment characteristics of the ideological and political educa-
tion object, realize the personalized and accurate
distribution of educational contents, and take the lead in
content dissemination.

/e virtual reality system mainly includes helmet dis-
play, headset, and data gloves and other related information
input and output devices; virtual environment and software
to complete the virtual space composition of the rule
structure; computer processing system, image, and sound
synthesis devices, etc. /e main functional feature of virtual
reality is its highly immersive experience. Students (people),
virtual environments, virtual environment generators, role
devices, and sensor devices are the main elements of the
composition of common virtual reality systems; for example,
Figure 1 shows the composition of virtual reality systems.

People use visual and auditory contained image infor-
mation and sound information to create an interactive
immersive experience, and the format has a unique cognitive
model to immerse students from multiple senses. Human
visual perceptual information sensing is the primary in-
formation reception channel in the multisensory and visual
perception that has a more detailed information processing
mode and interaction design by using the human visual
information channel to input environmental and opera-
tional information and then immerse people in it. In modern
product design, a large number of designers advocate adding
an immersive experience mode, in which students can ab-
sorb information about product use through different senses
and increase the pleasure in the process of using the product.
For example, in puzzle games such as tower defense, the
designer constrains the player’s behavior by regulating the
graphics, and the information is fed back to the brain to
influence the student’s behavior. Because visual perception
has prophetic and timely transmission in human senses, its
principles are applied in many fields, such as graphic art
design, spatial art design, and software design, combined
with the product design mode of immersive interactive
experience./e application of visual perception principles in
the design of immersive interactive experience can be
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distinguished based on twomajor parts: visual reception and
visual cognition and, in actual application, some product
designs In practical application, some product designs only
stay at the level of visual acceptance and visual stimulation,
which is called “superficial application”; some product de-
signs not only give students visual impact but also let them
conduct cognitive analysis, which is called “deep applica-
tion” here.

/e five elements of the student experience are very
similar to our daily product design process, which is con-
ceptual design>> functional design>> information archi-
tecture and interaction design>> interface design>> visual
design, and this process is also considered a standard process
for product design and development [23]. Incorporating
elements of student experience into this process can give the
product a head start by providing basic student acceptance
even before it goes live. A detailed analysis of the five student
experience elements of the product is a process from the
bottom to the top, from the conceptual framework to the
interface visuals, gradually facing the student interface, and
gradually reaching the experience of students, and its
structural form is shown in Figure 2.

Students are curious about the world around them, and
the virtual reality-based science classroom responds to this
feature. Its graphic and realistic teaching environment
creates a sense of auditory surroundings and immersion,
which can quickly enhance students’ interest and motivation
for learning and help learners develop a relaxed and positive
emotion and thus improve the learning effect [24–26]. /e
most critical technical point in the process of using virtual
reality technology is to combine virtual environment, virtual
sound effects, and visual information of space to synthesize a
multidimensional digital information scenario. Situated
cognition theory attempts to correct the failures of the
symbolic-operational approach to cognition, especially

cognition that relies exclusively on rules and information
descriptions and cognition that focuses solely on conscious
reasoning and thinking, ignoring the cultural and physical
context. /e science classroom based on immersive virtual
reality technology can easily achieve human-computer in-
teraction and interaction for all, making up for the inter-
action limitations of traditional multimedia teaching
courseware. /e immersive virtual reality-based science
classroom has gamification features, which implement the
educational concept of “teaching for fun” and enable stu-
dents to feel the reality of scientific phenomena in lifelike
dynamic scenes so that they can take the initiative to dis-
cover and ask questions. In addition, the communication
and interaction between teachers and students help to
strengthen the emotional perception and make the teaching
atmosphere more relaxed and interesting, thus forming a
good attitude toward science.

3.2. FeedbackModel ofVirtual Reality Interaction inTeaching.
Emotional feedback is the expression of human attitudes
toward external things or events. Emotional feedback gov-
erns the daily work of human beings, and emotional feed-
back usually has some correlation with personality, and in
the process of virtual reality interactive education and
teaching, emotional feedback can also be used to judge the
experience of students in virtual reality. Emotional feedback
is a subjective feeling, and it is usually necessary to establish
an emotional feedbackmodel to objectively define emotional
feedback. Emotional feedback models can be divided into
twomodels according to the continuous state: the first model
is a continuous emotional feedback model, including the
two-bit model of emotional feedback and the three-di-
mensional model of emotional feedback, as they express the
intensity value of human emotional feedback in each
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dimension through different dimensions; the second model
is a discrete model of emotional feedback; discrete models
more specifically describe the type and state of emotional
feedback. /e discrete model includes happy, disappointed,
and sad. By combining different dimensions and intensities
of the continuous model, a discrete model of emotional
feedback can be obtained. Emotional feedback plays an
important role in human life, which can influence human
thinking activities, decision-making ability, and interper-
sonal skills. Nonphysiological changes are usually reflected
in facial changes and voice intonation changes; physiological
changes are usually reflected in EEG signals and heart rate
changes. /erefore, emotional feedback can be analyzed by
capturing the subtle changes of humans. Emotional feedback
can be represented in two or three dimensions, and research
has shown that changes in emotional feedback are usually
superimposed by changes in multiple dimensions of state.
/e two dimensions of emotional feedback are “pleasant-
ness” and “arousal”. “Pleasantness” represents the intensity
of unpleasantness-pleasantness in response to something or
an event; “arousal” represents the change of calm-excited
state in response to something or an event. Both “pleas-
antness” and “arousal” are continuous values that can be
represented by a continuous axis. Based on the two-di-
mensional model of emotional feedback, a three-dimen-
sional model of emotional feedback emerges, as shown in
Figure 3. /e three-dimensional model of emotional feed-
back adds “dominance” to the two-dimensional model, and
“dominance” expresses the degree of dominance of the
human being over something or an event that produces a
change in the state of emotional feedback, which is a change
from tension to relaxation. See Figure 3.

Granger causality can analyze whether there is a causal
relationship between two sets of data, so Granger causality
is widely used in major research fields. Meteorologists use
Granger causality to predict the weather, and

neuroscientists use Granger causality to determine the
causal relationship between physiological signals in dif-
ferent brain regions. /rough the computer language to
manipulate the user behavior of people in the process of
using the product, the computer issued “/e information
command contains the listing and display of multidi-
mensional information technology.” Although, in the early
stage, Granger himself opposed the application of Granger
causality to other research fields, thinking that it was a
“misuse” of Granger causality, after years of research and
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exploration, neuroscientists have found enough theoretical
support to prove that Granger causality applies to the
physiological electrical signals generated by neurons. It is
due to the continuous attempts and innovations of the
previous people that Granger causality can be “reasonably”
applied to the field of brain science. Figure 4 shows the
principle diagram of Granger causality.

/e X and Y variables change over time. /e purpose of
Granger causality is to determine whether there is some
correlation between X and Y, i.e., whether the value of the X
variable affects the value of the Y variable. /is causal re-
lationship is often used to predict the future values of
variables; for example, when we predict the value of Y
variable, if X variable has some relationship on the gener-
ation of Y variable, then the present value of X variable will
be used as a predictor variable for the future value of Y.
Clearly, there is bound to be some connection between
anything. If the value of X variable does not predict the
future value of Y variable as well as the past value of Y
variable alone, then it can be considered that the value of X
variable has no effect on the prediction of Y variable and
there is no Granger causality between X variable and Y
variable. To perform Granger causality analysis of X and Y
variables, we first need to establish their autoregressive
models for X and Y variables, and the autoregressive model
establishment formula is as follows:

Xk � 

κ

i�1
εiXk−i + Cc

2
+ Dη1/2, (1)

Ym � 

κ

i�1
εi
′Yk−i + C′c2

y + D′η1/2y . (2)

p is the regression order of the autoregressive model, A in
equation (1) and B in equation (2) are the autoregressive
coefficients of variables X and Y, Z is the exogenous variable,
and ε and ε′ are the residuals. From equation (1), it can be seen
that the value of X variable at moment t can be calculated by
the accumulation of the product of ε moment values and
autoregressive coefficients A products before moment t of X
variable, and the same is true for Y series. When there is a
causal relationship between the X and Y series, a joint re-
gression model of X and Y can be developed as follows:

Xκ � 
Ax

c

Bx
1/2α

+ Cy
dx + Dη + C, (3)

Yκ � 
A′yc

B′y1/2α
+ C′y3 dy + D′ηy. (4)

/ere are two approaches to determine whether there is
Granger causality between the two series; the first approach
is as described in the previous section: when either of B in
equation (3) or A in equation (4) is not zero, then Granger
causality is proved to exist between series X and series Y. /e
second approach is to analyze the residuals from the
autoregressive model and the joint model by using the
following equation.

FY⟶X � lg
Xκ

Yκ
+ αXk − βYm  +

C

C′
,

FX⟶Y � lg
Yκ

Xκ
+ ε′Ym − εXk  +

C′
C

.

(5)

/e brain is composed of hundreds of billions of neu-
ronal cells, and neurons in different areas coordinate, in-
teract, and transmit information to each other. When a task
needs to be accomplished, information is processed, ex-
changed, and transmitted between neurons in each neuron’s
brain region and neurons in other functional regions, which
together control human behavior such as feelings, thinking,
speech, and action. /erefore, studying the information
transfer relationship between the subject’s brains can tell the
students’ emotional feedback about teaching in different
virtual reality scenarios and thus the role that virtual reality
interactive teaching produces in education.

4. Experimental Design and Validation

/e immersive virtual reality classroom was built mainly
using 3 ds Max software for modeling the basic model and
giving the materials, and Pano2VR was used to convert
the virtual classroom into panoramic mode. /e virtual
reality classroom built this time did not achieve real
interaction; after all, a completely immersive virtual re-
ality environment requires a technically mature R&D
team. Before building a virtual reality classroom, it is
important to be clear about what objects are in the
classroom, how they are placed, what the size of the
specifications is, and what the specific values of the
length, width, and height of the classroom are, which is
the prep work for conducting a basic scene modeling. By
modeling the virtual classroom concerning a real class-
room, students can be less distracted and more attentive
to their learning when they are in a real teaching situ-
ation. Virtual reality classrooms can increase student
motivation and promote the development of scientific
thinking. /e powerful interactive capabilities of virtual
reality technology deliver operations to the virtual
teaching environment in a natural way and in real-time,
enabling immersive learning activities. /e process of
learning through the interaction of different perceptual
systems in the student’s psyche is to establish learning
objectives to give people a different sensory experience
and cognitive experience to attract users which is a way of
display design. Learners use input devices such as op-
erating handles or data gloves to form a time series of
learning behaviors and then use the human-computer
interaction interface to transfer the data to the computer,
enabling analysis of student learning behaviors and
giving operational scores to form data feedback. Students
can consolidate their knowledge by checking for gaps
based on detailed scores. Teachers can also log into the
learning management system to inquire about students’
learning and analyze the important and difficult points in
teaching through visual data, to improve the teaching
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process as well as teaching methods in a targeted manner
and enhance the quality of teaching.

Students were first asked to view the generated dynamic
VR panoramic virtual classroom map through the web
version and choose their observation angle in full-screen
mode by going up, down, left, right, zoom in, zoom out, and
autorotate to roam around the virtual reality classroom to
personally experience and feel the visual impact of the
immersive virtual reality classroom. After experiencing the
immersive virtual reality classroom, we get the students’
emotional feedback by comparing it with the real physical
classroom. We conduct teaching and learning activities with
virtual reality technology and perform teaching effectiveness
analysis, including classroom interaction analysis and
learning tests.

In an immersive virtual reality science classroom,
teachers design the flow of instruction based on learning
activities. /e learning time of the virtual reality courseware

should not be too long; otherwise, the learning subjects are
prone to vertigo and reduce the learning efficiency. In this
paper, the EEG data of 20 subjects were taken, each subject
watched 10 VR scenes, and a total of 200 sample data were
collected. Based on each subject’s emotional 3D scale data,
samples with arousal greater than 5 were designated as
positive samples, samples with arousal less than 5 were
designated as negative samples, and the ratio of positive to
negative samples was 96 :104. Due to the small sample size,
to get more sample data, this paper divided a single sample
into 10 small samples, the expanded sample size was 2000,
and many studies in the past have also applied this. /is
method has been used in many past studies to expand the
sample size. Since the state of the brain affected by the scene
is a sustainable process under a single scene, the labels of the
expanded sample are kept consistent with the original
sample. /e above features are identified by extracting four
time domain features of EEG data: energy value, standard
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deviation, first-order difference, and differential entropy,
respectively. 10-fold cross-validation was used for the
identification of each feature, and the average results of 10
cross-validations were obtained. As shown in Figure 5, the
recognition rates of the features are all kept around 80%,
among which the differential entropy feature has the highest
recognition rate of 80.18%, but the recognition rate of first-
order difference as a feature for classification is not high,
only 63.15%. /e reason for the poor effect of first-order
difference may be that the first-order difference is the in-
cremental size between two data points before and after, and
the difference between the values of two adjacent data points
may not be very large, so the first-order difference only
reflects the local characteristics of EEG data. In the inter-
action design process, we should try to reduce students’
cognitive load and reduce the cost and time for students to
think during operation, i.e., let students choose the next
operation task. Differential entropy and other features reflect
the overall characteristics of EEG data, and the gap between
sample features is relatively large. Figure 5 shows the ac-
curacy histogram drawn from the results of 10 times cross-
validation. /e height of the bar chart is equal to the average
of the 10 cross-validations, and the horizontal line above the
bar chart represents the variance value. It can be seen that
the accuracy variance of differential entropy is smaller than
the accuracy variance of energy value, and the 10-time
recognition accuracy of differential entropy is more stable
and does not change too much due to the change of training
samples.

Overly simple operations tend to cause boredom and
boredom in the learning subject, while overly difficult
operations cause worry and anxiety in the learning sub-
ject, leading to a decrease in learning efficiency. In ad-
dition, students can get feedback and suggestions from the
interaction sessions and adjust their learning plans in
time. In the virtual reality environment, there are various
forms of interaction, including question-and-answer in-
teraction, which allows students to review and consolidate
existing knowledge and promote reflection activities;
tactile manipulation, which allows students to immerse
themselves in the world of science and enhance the sense
of reality and immersion; and experimental investigation,
which allows students to gain a deeper and more com-
prehensive understanding of scientific phenomena and
processes and improve their hands-on skills. To study the
differences in recognition rates of each frequency band,
the data are decomposed into four frequency bands, and
PSD features are extracted for the full-frequency signal
and each sub-band signal, respectively. /e recognition
rate of the Gamma-band is the highest among all sub-
bands, which shows that the relevance of high-frequency
signals for arousal is higher than that of low-frequency
signals. /e recognition rate of the full-frequency signal is
80.06%. /e correlation of the full-frequency signal for
wakefulness is closer than that of the sub-bands, which
may be related to the fact that the full-frequency signal
contains the information of the frequency bands with each
other. From Figure 6, we can see that the variance of the
full-frequency feature accuracy is smaller, and the

recognition results of 10 times cross-validation are more
stable and do not change too much due to the change of
training samples.

Effective assessment promotes learning activities and
detects whether learning subjects have completed their
learning tasks and achieved their learning goals. Learning
evaluation has a diagnostic function, which can accurately
reflect the learning status of the learning subject and
understand the degree of accomplishment of learning
objectives; learning evaluation has a regulatory function,
which can make the learning subject recognize the
shortcomings in learning and thus promote the occur-
rence of efficient learning; learning evaluation has a
motivational function, which has a supervisory and
reinforcing effect on teachers and learning subjects. /e
time domain features and frequency domain features are
fused, and it is analyzed whether the recognition accuracy
is improved after feature splicing and fusion. /e appli-
cation in immersive interaction design for virtual reality is
as follows. /e visual perception of information can
maximize the effect of deep graphical information
knowledge learning for students. /e features extracted
from the four subfrequency bands were combined two by
two and classified using the method described above, with
the kernel function being RBF and all parameters tuned to
optimality. /e classification accuracies of the frequency
group associated with theta band were all relatively high,
reflecting the high correlation between theta wave and
arousal degree, and theta wave indicates that the brain is
in the thinking state. It can be seen from the comparison
that the classification recognition rate of theta wave alone
does not differ much from the resolution in the band
group, and it can be presumed that theta wave dominates
in the band group, and the recognition effect of theta band
features is more stable; the classification recognition rate
of gamma-band decreases significantly, and it can also be
presumed that the dominance of gamma-band features in
the full-frequency signal is small compared with other
frequency bands./e recognition effect of gamma-band in
the band group is “diluted” by other bands in the group.
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Figure 5: Time domain feature classification results.
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/e features of each subfrequency domain are combined
and analyzed for recognition. In the following, the time
domain and frequency domain features are combined, and
the samples obtained after the combination of time do-
main and frequency domain are classified and recognized.
In the classification recognition results, the classification
recognition rate in three cases of time domain, frequency
domain, and time-frequency all reach more than 80%,
among which the arousal degree classification recognition
rate of time-frequency features is 82.33%, and the rec-
ognition rate of time-frequency features has a great im-
provement compared with the classification recognition
rate of time domain and frequency domain alone.
According to the above results, this paper uses the PCA
algorithm to fuse the combined time-frequency features
and project them to the low-dimensional space and
recognize them separately. As in Figure 7, the horizontal
coordinate is the dimension of the feature, and the vertical
coordinate is the classification recognition rate of the
feature in that dimension.

In this learning process, students not only master the
theoretical knowledge but also can have a series of inter-
actions with the virtual environment and practical expe-
rience of what the teacher has taught them in the interactive
process, which will also make that part of knowledge
forever remembered in the students’ minds. Not only that,
it is impossible for human creativity to appear by imagi-
nation alone, but it must be personally practiced in life and
inspired by practice, thus leading students to design in-
novation. In another way, the practice within the virtual
reality environment is situational in its activity. In addition
to acquiring specific information, students gain silent
knowledge that is not available in traditional learning
models through a number of their activities (body move-
ments, brain musings, etc.). /e characteristic points
exhibited by virtual reality can give practical meaning to the

student’s learning process, addressing many of the limi-
tations of practicing in prototypical conditions through
virtual reality technology. Although virtual exercises are
still based on objective reality, once students enter the
virtual interior space, they are no longer limited by op-
erations that are difficult to practice in a realistic envi-
ronment. Instead, they can integrate the theoretical
knowledge previously taught by the teacher into “pre-
defined” scenarios and visions and analyze and validate a
large amount of realistic material through virtual tech-
nology to find and discover the possibilities of new situ-
ations in interior design. In this way, the virtual and real
poles are organically united in the new technological
practice. By studying Civics in virtual space, students will
learn a complete, situational, and full knowledge including
silent knowledge, not just skeletal abstract explicit
knowledge.

/e display medium in the virtual world will no longer
be a single flat surface, and the display range will not be
limited. /e design freedom at this point is extremely high,
and the three-dimensional icons are more recognizable in
the virtual environment but also combined with a three-
dimensional environment that is more realistic for the user
to experience when touching or clicking. A comparison of
the behavioral ratios of the four major components of the
VR classroom and the traditional classroom is shown in
Figure 8.

Based on the analysis, it can be concluded that before the
teaching experiment, the students’ motivation level was
average and did not show significant passion. After one
semester of the teaching experiment, students’ overall
motivation to learn produced a significant increase, indi-
cating that the immersive virtual reality-based classroom
was able to stimulate students’ interest in learning./ere was
some improvement in student attention dimensions com-
pared to the traditional teaching approach, but the vari-
ability change in the pre-post test comparison was not as
large as the pre-post change in the experimental group. In
summary, it shows that the virtual reality-based classroom is
more capable of increasing students’ interest in learning
than the traditional teaching classroom.
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5. Conclusion

/is paper presents a virtual reality-based interactive learning
system for secondary school students based on the principles of
virtual reality technology and combines various design theories
to analyze and organize the virtual reality interaction in the
Civics course in the big data environment, find teaching
problems, and then transform the problems into design ideas.
/rough the application development and design of the biology
learning module for secondary school students as an example
and usability evaluation and testing to verify the usability and
applicability of the system in secondary school students learning,
virtual reality technology has a variety of innovative forms of
interaction, most of which have serious technical barriers, and
virtual reality where this technology has not yet been perfected
also has greater development space, for the development of
interactive experience formhas also a significant role; perhaps in
the future, these unachievable forms of interaction can become a
reality. Based on a variety of design theories and technology
exploration, the system’s design methods and design principles
are proposed based on theories of ergonomics, human-com-
puter interaction, user experience, and immersive learning by
analyzing and organizing the needs in the Civics course learning
in-depth; the interactive learning system for students in the
virtual reality context in this topic integrates sound, images,
animation, audio, and rich 3D models and other multimedia
learning resources and presents these learning resources in the
form of virtual reality in front of students. /e high degree of
immersion and rich interactive forms provide students with a
high-tech teaching mode, fully demonstrating the advantages of
virtual reality in future education.
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